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Welcome & CEO report
This will be my last report to you all, so I want to begin with honouring all of you who have
participated in this journey of Children’s Home, to Baptist Family Services, Baptist City
Mission and Merivale, and ultimately to Iosis. You have been an amazing group of people to
travel with.
I acknowledge, most of all, the families who have passed through our doors and whose
homes we have entered. Families who have been brave enough to accept the challenge to
become all they are created to be for the sake of the next generation.
This last year has been a fabulous experience of stability and consolidation after many years
of growth and change. Staff turnover has been very low (sorry to be the one to upset those
stats!) and the work we set out to do has been completed.
Merivale has gone through a transformation to become a whole new programme based on
the Therapeutic Community model that I have been passionate about for some time. Thanks
especially to Sandra Druskovich for leading that process.
New groups have been started, especially of note the Getting a Grip on Addictions group,
which is another area I have been keen to see us do more about. Thanks to Megan Phillips
for spearheading that kaupapa.
The quality of work and processes around social work and multidisciplinary (different
workers doing specialist interventions around families but working on one plan for a great
outcome) has gone to new levels under the oversight of Bronwyn Impson. Signs of Safety
training (an effective strengths-based model of working with families where we need to
manage the risks with children) is being rolled out across the whole agency and offered to
other community agencies in our community. Thanks again to Bronwyn for spearheading
this initiative.
This year a whole new branding of Iosis’s work has been completed, as we have sought to
more effectively tell the outside world what it is that we do.
I want to give special thanks to Tracey-Leigh Peters who has worked close by my side for
many years now, and who has taken on the role of Acting CEO as recruitment for the role
continues. She is a very special lady of wisdom, faith, and sound common sense!
Most of all lives have been changed and the futures of children been impacted by an
increasingly skilled and passionate team of people. And I have had the privilege of leading
this group and seeing the vision of multidisciplinary and collaborative work come into being.
I am humbled by all of you who have put your hand to the plough to bring this about. I
thank the board and directors who over the years have guided us to a place of strength.
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I leave this agency with a full heart, satisfied that we are skilled in what we do, humble and
respectful in how we do it, and looking to our God to enable and guide us on the journey.

Blessings on you all

Ruby Duncan
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Chairman’s report
The past year has been one of consolidation after rapid growth in the year before. Staff size
had grown by almost 30 per cent in that year, with new contracts including Social Workers
in Schools and a new organisational structure has been successfully bedded in. A very
competent senior management team is in place and working productively together.
There are moves by the Ministry of Social Development to simplify contracting. Iosis has
been one of the first agencies to sign the new outcome-focused contracts that have brought
into one document the work for Child Youth and Family, and Family and Community
Services, which have now consolidated their operations.
The wide range of services Iosis operates still makes our contracting a complex
arrangement, and Iosis continues to be externally audited almost monthly, which is very
time consuming for staff but keeps our documentation up-to-date at least. The last audit
had nothing to add in the way of recommendations, which is very pleasing.

Financial Report
Financial results have been much better than forecast. A budgeted surplus of $19,000
became a surplus of $143,000, mainly due to increased foster care numbers and reduced
staff payroll costs. While the result can look like a big number, for an organisation of Iosis’s
size it is my personal belief we need to be aiming for an annual surplus higher than this to
allow for downturns in income and to allow for new service development.
It has become more usual for government to fund existing programmes and Iosis’s
experience is that valuable services producing good community and personal outcomes will
often become funded, once proven. We want to continue to be an innovative service and
need funds to do this.
The result was achieved despite investing in a marketing and brand review, which we hope
will tell the Iosis story better to a wider audience. What staff are achieving is worthy of
public support and, to that end, a greater emphasis will go into marketing next year and
beyond. The new by-line: “Iosis - transforming family life for good” came after staff
involvement describing what they do every day.
Opportunities in the New Year for financial improvement include investment strategies that
offer a better return and social enterprise initiatives that give community good along with a
profit. We do not realistically expect that income from this source will replace government
funding but it will allow us to diversify our income streams and introduce new initiatives.
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Service Development
We are in discussion with the Childhaven Trust, owners of the Merivale site, to review the
suitability of the current land and buildings. We foresee our residential service shifting to
accommodate fathers on site and working with whole families as well as with mothers and
children. The current facility is becoming dated and does not allow for the flexibility we
expect to need for these developments. Initial concepts have been discussed and we hope
that by next year end we will be clear about the type of facility we need and the capital
costs involved.

Staffing
It has been pleasing to have a full management team in place and to see the advances in
quality and performance as a result. It has been evident that Iosis staff are in good heart and
staff get-togethers are a time of great fun and celebration.
Iosis comes from a strong Christian underpinning and biblical principles outwork
comfortably with accepted best practice. Ours is not a theoretical belief in God but a daily
following of Jesus Christ, our leader. This is vitally important to us and makes us who we are
and helps us achieve what we achieve. We give thanks to God for the past year.
It was with sadness we accepted Ruby Duncan’s resignation as CEO. Ruby was involved with
the organisation for 17 years, beginning as a social worker at Merivale when it was sited in
Epsom. She was given the responsibility of combining the services of Merivale, Baptist
Family Services and the Baptist City Mission, which became Iosis in 2006. Under her
leadership Iosis has grown in size and performance to a point where it is a significant force
for good in the Manurewa and South Auckland areas. Ruby left at the end of September
2014 and the Board is engaged in a recruitment process to find a successor. Ruby leaves a
big hole in the organisation and our hearts. She will be missed.

Board of Directors
Tim Roper resigned from the Board at its October AGM last year. We owe Tim a great debt
of gratitude for his work with Ruby to bring Iosis from a fragile agency to an established
high-performing organisation. His seven years on the Board were marked by constant
improvement and development.
The current Board works very well together and will be undergoing a further evaluation of
its performance in the 2014/15 year to make sure it keeps at the forefront of governance
performance. Legislative changes, such as the new Health & Safety Act coming into force in
April 2015, place increasing personal responsibility on Board members. We are fortunate to
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have such high-calibre people prepared to invest considerable time voluntarily on behalf of
the organisation. The Board has two vacancies at present and is undergoing a review of the
skills needed on the Board before seeking suitable people to come on as Board members.
Current Board members are:
Jan Jones, Deputy Chair, is employed as Head of People Support – Support Services at The
Warehouse Group. Jan brings a wide range of skills to the Board and has specialist expertise
in the HR area which is often invaluable. Jan is involved in her local Presbyterian Church in
Kohimarama.
Bonnie Robinson is CEO of Howick Baptist Healthcare with wide experience in the social
services sector. She brings a wide range of skills and background into her directorship.
David Moorman is a lawyer and provides legal counsel to the organisation and is Chair of
the Finance & Audit Committee. David attends Royal Oak Baptist Church.
Mike Carter is a Registered Valuer and provides the Board with “out of the box” thinking as
well as an interest in property issues. He is a member of Eastview Baptist Church.
Peter Browning, Chairperson, works as a management consultant and coach. He is the Chair
of the Northern Baptist Association, a Board member of the Baptist Foundation and
previously a CEO of Baptist Action. He is a member of Eastview Baptist Church.
I am indebted to the Board members for their contribution and willingness to actively
participate in the life of Iosis.

Peter Browning
Chairperson
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Many thanks to you
In the 12 month period July 2013 to June 2014
Grants and major donations
Alpha Charitable Trust

SKYCITY Auckland Community Trust

ASB Community Trust

Springhill Trust & Frimley Foundation

Baptist Children’s Trust

Tabernacle Trust

Benjamin & Jane Murray Trust

The Lion Foundation

BlueSky Community Trust Ltd

The Make a Difference Charitable Trust

Caleb No 2 Trust

The Southern Trust

Charles Rupert Stead Trust

The Warehouse Manukau City

Childhaven NZ Trust

Variety – The Children’s Charity

Endeavour Community Foundation

Wilberforce 21

Francis Hearn Mills Estate
Four Winds Foundation

Church donations

M & C Hood

Eastview Baptist Church

Jack & Marjorie Ferrier Charitable Trust No 2

Doubtless Bay Christian Centre

M & M Carter Trust

St Martin’s Presbyterian Church

North & South Trust

Milford Baptist Church

NZ Christian Foundation

Northcote Baptist Church Op Shop

NZ Lotteries Grants Board

Whangaparaoa Baptist Community
Kindergarten

And a special thanks to our Iosis Partners and all other donors this year!
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Client stories
MenD - Simona

Simona would proudly watch his children play sport every Saturday and encourage them to
do their best. The only problem for Simona was “my best friend went with me wherever I
went.”
His best friend was alcohol and when Simona drank, his children often faced the brunt of his
anger. Simona was convicted of child abuse and went to prison.
In prison, Simona began his path to recovery and to being reunited with his family. Enrolling
in the MenD (Men’s Development) programme while on parole, Simona worked one-on-one
with MenD facilitator Rima Williams. Together they addressed issues of Simona’s past,
preparing him for a better future. ‘I understand what happened to me and my kids in the
past. I don’t want to go back to that kind of life.’
“Rima made me feel comfortable and excited to face my future. I always looked forward to
the MenD sessions and felt motivated to reaching my goal. It is never too late to change for
my family. I have done all of this for my family.”
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Family Resilience Programme – Marissa & Darcy
They had been together 23 years and had four children whom they loved, but Marissa and
Darcy were in a bad space. Constantly arguing and unable to communicate, they were no
longer even sleeping in the same room. It was, says Marissa, like they had become boarders.
“We didn’t know what was happening, or where we were going wrong. We tried solving it
ourselves but we’d end up at square one again, screaming and yelling, not wanting to see
one another. We were living under the same roof but not being a family.”
Darcy went to one-on-one sessions with in Iosis’s MenD programme. However the clincher
for them was the Family Resilience Programme, which enabled them to seek help together,
as a couple. Although talking about personal issues in a group situation was intimidating at
first, the couple soon realised other families were in the same boat.
Through this programme, Marissa and Darcy learned how to communicate. They also
introduced new practices at home. A simple one is that family members take turns sitting at
the head of the table, demonstrating they are all equally respected and valued.
Since they put what they learned into practice, Marissa and Darcy say their children have
become happier and calmer.
“It’s helping our children in the long-run to be normal people,” says Marissa. “I didn’t want
our kids to see us arguing – that’s ugly. With Iosis taking us through this course, we don’t
have to show off that ugliness anymore; there is no need for it.”
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Merivale - Sabrina

It wasn’t Sabrina’s choice to come to Merivale, but an environment of violence, drugs and
alcohol was no place for her children. Concerned for her two infants living with her, and for
Sabrina’s unborn child, Child, Youth & Family referred her to Merivale.
“This was my last option…If I didn’t go my son was going to get taken off me at birth,” says
Sabrina.
Despite being scared because she was in a new city and a strange place where she knew no
one, Sabrina threw herself into the programmes. From classes like Circle of Security and
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy, Sabrina learned how to connect with and care for her new
son.
Counselling helped her learn how to control her anger and mood swings. She made friends
too – the other mums, who have had similar experiences, provided support and a sense of
belonging.
Sabrina is proud of the mum she became while at Merivale. She repeats what one of the
facilitators told her. “She said I am doing so well with my boy. ‘You are doing everything that
he needs, and you are a safe parent with him.’”
Now she is looking forward to resettling in her home city, of eventually getting back care of
her two older children, and having a strong and healthy future with her family – and that
her children will “see the change of their new mum, not their old mum they had.”
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Infographics
More than 1500 individuals and families engaged Iosis services and programmes in FY2014.
The following infographics provide a snapshot of who came, why they came, and the main
outcomes.

Who came?
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Why did they come? – The top 5 presenting issues for contracted work
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What were the top 5 outcomes across the Iosis agency?
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Team photos

Management team

Admin team
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Men’s team

Strengthening Families team

Counsellor
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Merivale team

Foster Care team

Absent:
Fiona Godden
Shirley Pastiroff

Parent Support team
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Community Social Work team

SWiS/MASSiSS team
(social workers in schools)
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What does 2015 hold?



We plan to undertake research into proving the value of the therapeutic model at
Merivale.
As mentioned previously in this report, we will be undertaking a review of the
Merivale facilities, in conjunction with the owner Childhaven Trust.

Key financial information
Finance report
We ended the year with an operating surplus, helped in large part by receiving a one-off
grant of $90,000 from Baptist Action (out of a bequest received by them).
Despite the closing of the Supervised Contact Centre in June 2013, both income and costs
for the year were largely consistent with those for 2013, mainly due to a further increase in
foster care placements and extra staffing to manage this increase.
This result has led to a strengthening of our balance sheet, which now shows total assets of
$1.8 million.
A full set of accounts, audited by Hayes Knight, is available on request. Contact the Iosis
Finance & Property Manager Wayne Boyd Ph 09 269 1400 or email
wayne.boyd@iosis.org.nz.
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Income statement & balance sheet

Income Statement
for the Year Ended 30 June 2014
2014
$
3,277,904

2013
$
3,268,881

(3,791,425)
(513,521)
656,316
142,795
7,826
150,621

(3,735,153)
(466,272)
547,487
81,215
50,181
131,396

2014
$

2013
$

Assets
Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Intangible Assets
Total Assets

1,392,684
391,694
22,937
1,807,315

1,134,464
421,403
35,429
1,591,296

Equity
Share Capital
Accumulated Funds
Other Funds
Total Equity

913,959
152,180
214,629
1,280,768

913,959
29,985
196,688
1,140,632

526,547
526,547

450,664
450,664

1,807,315

1,591,296

Income Received from Services
Less Expenses
Less Cost of Providing Services
Deficit from Services Provided
Add Interest, Operating Grants and Donations
Net Surplus from Operating Activities
Add Capital Grants and Donations
Net Surplus for the Year

Balance Sheet
for the Year Ended 30 June 2014

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Total Equity and Liabilities
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Depreciation
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Iosis
112c Russell Road, Manurewa, Auckland
PO Box 98840, Manukau City, Auckland 2241
T: 09 269 0050 E: enquiries@iosis.org.nz W: www.iosis.org.nz
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